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FRENCH SUCCESS

INSPIRES BRITISH

Haig's Men Quick to Learn
of Strong Counter- -

Attack

HOPE FOR PART IN FIGHT

By PHILIP GIBBS
Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger

Copyright, 1MB, by ,Vra York Times Co.

War Correspondents' Headquarters on
the Western Front, June 3.

Along the main British front from
the Somme to Flanders the" troops
etlll wait, ready for any German it

that may be delivered against
them.

While the scene of battle on the
Marne Is for the present beyond their
sphere, the news of the French counter--

attack on the wings there and Its
preliminary success reached here
quickly, and every British soldier's
heart is gladdened by the hope that
the enemy's advance has been checked
and that he will suffer another defeat
on those old battlefields where nearly
four years ago he was turned off the
roaa to Parts.

It was a glorious first of June, as
far as the weather went, and yester-
day again the sky was Intensely blue
over the fields and the sun hot on
roads, so white with dust that the
British and French were powdered
thickly with it and almost grotesque,
like figures carved out of chalk.

Luck Favors Germans
THe enemy, who once more has the

luck of weather, Is using it a good
deal for aerial reconnaissance, and
some of his scouts came over at mid-day- ,

followed all the way by shrapnel
from the British. His airmen do not
drop many bombs In daylight, but
keep them for nights, and hardly a
night passes without raids over vil-
lages in the back areas where the
poor women and children go down
Into the cellars with the noise of gun-
fire above them and the crashes of
bombs in the little streets about them.

Once again the British hospitals
have suffered from this work in the
night, and they are tho same group
of hospitals where the great tragedy
happened a week or so ago. On Fri-
day night last, or. rather, during the
small hours of Saturday morning,
German raiders reached this place
and continued their work of destruc-
tion. The huts of one of the hospi-
tals were almost destroyed and once
again there was martyrdom of wom-
en and wounded men and hospital
attendants.

In this hospital nursei were among
the killed and wounded, and there
were casualties among the patients
and orderlies; in other hospitals round
about nursing sisters were severely
wounded, and the list of victims is
notvllght, although by good fortune
the wards were not filled, as after the
days of battle, and there were many
marvelous escapes. '

This killing and maiming of
and wounded men pro-

tected by the Red Cross after their
ordeal of battle Is most tragic and
sickening to the soul. One wishes
the enemy would at least have shown
come touch of chivalry on one day In
the year, the day of Corpus Chrlstl,
when we agreed not to bomb Cologne
because of the religious processions,
but on that very day the raiders came
over Paris and dropped bombs. There
has also been much German bombing
over the British lines.

TOIP TO NEW PRISON

HARD ON FORMER CZAR

Sledge Journey From Tobolsk
to Ekaterinburg Consumed

Exhausting Weeks

By JULIUS WEST
Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger

Ccpyrtoht, 138, by Xtw York Times Co.

nerne, June 3.

The Kiev correspondent of the Ham-
burger Fremdenblatt sends a detailed
account given him by a member of the
Soviet peace delegation to Ukraine of
the transfer of the from Tobolsk
In Siberia to Ekaterinburg In the Urals.

The Soviet Government got wind of a
plan of escape which was In prepara-
tion early In the year, owing to an at-
tempt to bribe a noncommissioned offi-

cer. Th.e whole Imperial family then
were searched, as were also Bishop n,

of Saratov, and the
former adjutant, Prince polgorouky.
This resulted In the discovery of com-
plete plans of escape, which were to
have been put into effect In February.
Twenty thousand dollars In gold and
notes were found in possession of Nich-
olas and confiscated.

This decided the Government to change
the place of imprisonment, and a squad
of Red Guards was sent to Tobolsk with
this object. The return Journey was
attended by hardships, owing to the
roads having disappeared under snow,
and the sledge Journey lasted for ex-

hausting weeks. The party consisted of
the and and one
daughter. The was too
weak to be moved until later and was
left behind with two of his sisters, who
refused to be separated from him. He
was brought to Ekaterinburg as soon as
the thaw permitted.

LET BQCHE WASTE SHOTS

Then Campbell Closed in and Downed
German Airman

Waihtnrton, June 3 The official story
of how Lieutenant Douglass Campbell
brought down a German airplane last
Friday Is told In a second section of
General Pershing's communique which
was delayed In transmission. It fol-
lows :

"Lieutenant Campbell flew over the
enemy's lines and while there saw a
German two-seat- about to take off
from1 an alrdrotte. He waited until the
German machine got over our lines, then
closed In, but remained at a fairly safe
distance and allowed the German to Are
at him until he observed that the Ger-
man had no more ammunition. He then
closed, in and brought the machine
down. The machine fell Inside our lines,
but very near the front Una."

Presbyterian Fail to Discuss Unity
Tlje Presbyterian Ministerial Associa-

tion today met in Westminister Hall to
hear reports of the commissioners who
aitenaea me iTesDyierian uenerai As-
sembly in Columbus. O. It was expected
that the matter of church unity, brought
before the General Assembly, would be
discussed at this morning's meeting, but
the commissioners did not make a re-
port
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Between the Ourcq and Marne River., near the Trench their lines and lme
advanced at several as indicated the arrows on ths abie map. shaded pjttion the map
represents terrain taken by the Germans since June l, cording to the latest delineation the battlel.ne in re-

ports from Paris
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Continued from Tore One

oners and a number of machine guns
and trench mortars were captured,
the British War Office announced to-

day.

British Report
The text of the official report fol-

lows:
Local operations, carried out dur-

ing the night In the neighborhood
of Vieux Bcrequin and Merris, ad-

vanced our line slightly at these
points

One hundred and ninety-thre- e

prisoners and a number of machine
guns and trench mortars were cap-
tured In these operations. Our casu-
alties were slight.

Successful raids, which resulted In
the capture of twenty prisoners,
three machine guns and a trench
mortar, were carried out by us
southeast of Arras, northwest of
Lens and west of Mervllle.

A hostile raiding party trted to
enter our lines south of ",

but was repulsed.
(Vleux Berequln, and Merris In the

zone Immediately north of the Lys River
on the Flanders front. They are about
a mile and a half apart Villers-Brettonne-

Is on the Plcardy front, due
east of Amiens )

The arrival of reserves Is strengthen-
ing the entire line and rendering lnfiltra.
tlon constantly more difficult. This Is
particularly noticeable at Chaudun.
where the Germans sought to filter
through the agp between the forests of
Complegne and Vlllers-Cottere- ts

With their efforts to reach the Olse
thus chJcked and their advance west-
ward along the Marne meeting with
deterlmned resistance the hoches natur-
ally are throwing the bulk of their ef-

forts Into the valley of the Ourcq.
SeTenty-five-Mll- e Battlellne

The entire battlefront now measures
120 kilometers (74.52 miles) divided Into .

three sectors Xoyon to Solssons. thirty
kilometers (18 63 miles) ; Solssons to
Chateau-Thierr- y, forty-fiv- e kilometers
(27 945 miles), and Chateau-Thierr- y to
Rhelms, forty-fiv- e kilometers (27.945
miles)

The Germans to date have engaged
fifty divisions (600,000 men).

The first week of the German drive
on Paris, between Solssons and Rhelms
ended last night with the armies of the
Crown Prince checked at the Marne.

The strength of Foch's reserves now
largely ,ln action has been felt for a
couple of days by the Germans. Yester-

day they made the smallest advance
since the launching of the great Alsne
offensive which has developed Into a
new battle of the Marne.

Foe's Gain Slighter
While the Germans have scored fur-

ther slight gains the most Important of
which is the capture of that part of
Chateau Thierry which lies on the north
bank of the Marne the French have
made greater gains in smashing counter-

attacks.
On the Allied left flank the French,

by splendid hand-to-han- d fighting, have
recaptured four towns. Three of these

Longpont, Corey and Troesnes He in

FORESEES ENEMY PUSH
ON MARNE

By G. H. PERRIS
Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger

Copyright, 10i8, by AVu York Times Co.

With the French Armies. June 3.
On Friday afternoon, General von

Boehm's troops opened a new pocket
beyond Culchy, of a depth of about five
miles, and on either side of the Ourcq
Valley Saturday, In the course of stub-
born fighting, this salient was slightly
extended and at the same time a nar-no- w

bend was added to their gains be-
tween the Olse, about Point Eveque, and
the Alsne, west of Solssons.

The main line of pressure was thus
changed from south to southwest, and
while the rest of the new front is rela-
tively quiet, there have developed two
bulges, which represent the acutest .stress
of the battle.

The first of these Is between the Olse
and the Alsne, directed toward the
angle of the two rivers at Complegne;
the second, midway between the Alsne
and the Marne, points westward, along
the ourcq, toward tne ancient town or
Fafertc-Mllo- n.

In both these fields there has been
a series of violent struggles, with a
notable Increase of the power of resist-
ance of the Allies. North of the Alsne
the German assaults have been nearly
everywhere broken. A slight advance
by the Germans on the Ourcq has been
won at the cost of very heavy lqsses,
and the French are standing with splen-
did resolution' along Its small tributary,
the Savleres, which marks the border
of the forest region of 'Vlllers-Cotteret- s.

As the enemy has reached the heights
northwest of Chateau Thierry, wherewe
watch them from the south side of the
river, an attempt .to push westward
along the north bank of the Marne 'Is
to be expected.

"LURE OF PARIS" COSTS
HEAVILY

,By J. W. T. MASON
United Prat War Ktpert
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the River Ourcq sector, west of
The Germans alo were

driven from Hill 163 The fourth town,
Mont de Cholsy, Is between Solssons and
No-'o-

Allied night Gains Also

On the Allied right alto pregTess has
heen made by the French, particularly
In the neighborhood of

where the village of Champlat
has been retaken from the Germans,
making a total of fhe places regained
In one day

All reports from tho front today are,
happily, different from those of the last
six days

The Allies are holding firm all along
the Marne salient from N'oyon to
Rhelms, a new battlefront. linking the
Plcardy and Champagne campaigns,
while the gains they have made In
counter-assault- s are of the first Im-
portance.

German Claims
The German report of Sunday claims

progress between Xoyon and Solssons.
asserting that tho heights east of

were won, and that
gains were scored west of Xouvron

The Crown Prince's move toward
Paris has progressed only a mile down
the Valley of tho Ourcq. The enemy's
main pressure Is still directed wes-

tward.
Occupation of Chateau Thierry by the

enemy has been expected at any mo-
ment for the last three dajs

In the most crucial sector of the line.
between Xoyon and Solssons the Allies
have more than held their own, despite
the repeated and furious assaults the
Crown Prince has directed there with
the hope of breaking down the defense
so that the German armies on the
Marne and on the Ourcq may dash west-
ward for Paris.

Military men here believe that If the
Germans succeed In breaking down the
defense around Solssons the next blow
for Paris will be made on the line
from Chateau Thierry northwestward to
Cantigny on the end of the Montdldler
salient In Picardy

Americans on Line
This would mean that American

troops would hold the northern pivot
of the line assailed that is, at Cantigny

and the French the southern pivot on
he north bank of the Marne

The German efforts to get In behind
Rhelms and then tq crush the Cathedral
City with simultaneous assaults from
the front, the north and the rear, have
all been frustrated

They hae obtained even less success
In their to press forward and
sever the Chajons-Parl- s railway, which
feeds the Allied line between Rhelms and
Verdun.

With the best troops at their com-
mand, the German officers are employ-
ing every strategy and the battle on
the left wing Is being contested with a
bit V mess hitherto unknown.

TVS Germans continue to pour new
divisions into the battle. No doubt now
remains, in the mind of many military
critics', that they Intended to make their
supreme effort on the Marne, rather than
In the offensive toward Amiens, which
was .started In March.

Xearly 200,000 refugees, mostly
women and children, have arrived from
the Marne districts and hae been sent
Into Normandy and Brittany, a Paris

I dispatch says

slon of his front that wilt prove far
beyond the means of the German army
to support when America's major offen-
sive starts for the Rhine

The front between Solssons and
which Is the nearest line

to Paris, has begun to bulge at Its mid-
dle line the stomach of a glutton. Von
Hindenburg's own blood gluttony Is now-bein-

forced to feed Itself only at this
one sector of the front. The other areas
are held secondary to the deep necessity
for reaching the environs of Paris.

Each mile by which Von Hlndenburs
extends the new salient toward Paris
means the German General Staff must
find 6000 more men for Its protection.
Each mile, therefore, of Von Hinden-
burg's new advahce means 6000 men
must be taken from the German re
serves and placed permanently along
the battlefront, where they can no longer
serve ror surprise attacKS sucn as were
used in the Plcardv. Flanders and the
Alsne offensives. The German front
has now been extended about thirty
miles since the beginning of the Alsne
attack. This means 180.000 Germans
have been permanently transferred from
the reserves to the trenches If the
German casualties last week be placed
at 100.000, the total depletion of Von
Hindenburg's reserves musi oe piaceu
at 280,000.

With thla number removed from par
ticipating In future surprise operations.
Von Hindenburg's power for developing
new onensives Dy suaaen snocit oper-ttnn- a

Vin hpen Rerlouslv imnalred. A few
more miles of German advance toward
Paris, therefore, contains no element of
alarm for General Foch. As long as
Von Hindenburg is permanently halted
at a reasonable distance irom me
French capital. It Is he and not General
Foch who should do the worrying about
the future.

The stronir resistance now being de
veloped by the French Is not to bo re-

garded as a major counter-attac- but
as normal aeiensne uguiing. umy
desperate resort to save ltal positions
would an Allied counter-attac- k be Justi-
fied while America Is unable fully to
participate. When that time cornea
"counter-attack- " will be too meager a
word to describe the Allies' operations.

GERMAN EXPERTS SEE
NEW STRATEGIC-PLA- N
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ind carry out a concentric movement
westward oer the Calepont plateau to-
ward Paris

General Ardenne w rites that the theory
of the battle is the fame as penetrating
armor plate many hits close together
tending to weaken the power of resist-
ance

Major Schrelbershofen. in th Ham-
burg Xachrichten declares that develop-
ments w.ll be Influenced by the French
resene force which Foch has hrought
up from great distances, and which he
hesitates to throw Into the battlo

German Drives of

Will Continue
Continued from Pace One

known to the Allies They acknowledge
too, that under pressure the sending of
Americans to France mav still be
speeded up, and that thus the balance
may be restored sooner than now seems
probable, and that 101D may be some-
thing better for the Allies than a year
of waiting and deadlock These are
the incalculable elements

The calculable elements lead to the
conclusion which I hae already stited
namely, that June, July, Augut. Sep-
tember and October of this year will be
repetitions of April and May, with the
Allies fighting desperately to hold off
the superior weight of Germany , that
Xovember, December, January and Feb-
ruary will be months of rest, during
which this country will hae an oppor-tunlt- v

at least to make the defense of
the Allies Irresistible, and that there-
after the adxantage will slowly swing
to the Allies so as to make lctory pos-
sible In 1920

It Is only fair to say that the re-

sponsible heads of the Allies are con-
fident that If Germany can repeat all
this summer so they too can repeat,
they will be able to stop each
Germah thrust as It comes, probably
after loss of ground, but always short
of yielding essential positions to the foe
It Is believed here In Washington that
the morale of England, France and
Italy will stand up under all this pound-
ing that Is corning and that Germany
win gain no unclean peace out of her
exhausted foes

But plainly such a situation as this Is
full of dramatic possibllltes Open war-
fare is back again It is well to forget
the trenches and all our Ideas gained
In the last three years of the relative
strength of the offensKe and defensive

An offensive of today sweeps oer
trenches and obstacles as If they did not
exist. The defensive line goes back on

big front often In haste that almost
amounts to confusion Breaks occur
on a great scale In a series of smashes
llko those at Amiens, between Rhelms
and Solssons, an accident may occur
and a situation may develop which will
make the Germans harder to stop than
they have been In those two drhes. So
dangerous possibilities are ahead

The real hope of the Allies lies In this
country. It is the prospect of big armies
of Americans reaching Europe which
will sustain the sorely tried morale of
England, France and Italy. It Is this
arrival, and that alone, which can finally
stem the tide of battle back toward the
Rhine. The obligations that rest upon
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the United States are more stupendous
than ever before.

Tho opinion that Germany can keep
I up the often. Ive nt the present rate

rests upon what Is known of her present
superlorltv of man-pow- and upon what
l belleed regarding the possibility of
Increnslng It Austria has now become
virtually a vassal of Germany That l

what the recent agreement means It
also means a more effective use of Aus-

tria's man-pow- than In the past and
erpeclally Its application on the west
front And there still remains the
qiiest'on what use Germany make
n the man-pow- 01 me amies sue nas
recently carert out of Russia That Is

I largely a diplomatic question and de- -
pends upon whether Germany or the
Allies handles Russia herrelf the more
skillfully

TEUTONS MASS MEN

ON ITALIAN FRONT

Foe Whole Line,
Dispatches to Rome

Indicate

Rome, June 3

Austro-Hungirla- are again massing
along the whole Italian

front according to Information received
here today Aerial ohscners have re-

ported troop nuHements taking place at
right behind the Austro-Hungarla- n

llne j

The internaj situation in Austria has
liecomf so chaotic that a defeat of the
Autro-Hiingarla- n armies would prob-abl- v

result In a debacle, say travelers
The Idea Xazionle asferts that the

Austrlans lost three thousand men In
their recent attacks In the Monte
Tonale sector of the Trentlno front

Premier Orlando is Usltlng the Italian
front and Imparting cheer to the

In view of the Impending Austrian
offensive

Geneva June 3

Swiss troops on the eastern frontier
report a constantly Increasing movement

Austrian Infantry and artillery from '

Bozen and Trent southward toward the
Italian front

At St Elvle Pass, where the Austrian,
Italian and Swiss frontiers meet, the
Austrian garrison has been greatly
strengthened

Emperor Karl Is going to the Italian
front this week, according to a dltpatch
from Vienna

AMERICAN KILLS FOES

Wounds Two Others Attacking,
Trench Before He Falls

By EDWIN L. UMK?
Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger

Copyright. 1118. by Xcw York Timri Co i

With the American Armv In France,
June 3 Sergeant Cunningham, of Grand
Rapids Mich was at a of observa-
tion In a trench of the American lines
when n hand grenade fell upon his para-
pet He picked It up an? threw it hack
into Xo Man's Land and by the Ugh of
the explosion saw bodies coming his
wav The neM minute sK Huns tum-
bled Into the trench a few feet from him '

Cunningham shot the first through the
head, killing him He killed the second
third and fourth Then he wounded the
fifth, and had a bayonet through the last
one when Xo 5 shot him through To-- 1

dav a Fiench general visited the hos-
pital and pinned the Croix t?e Guerre on
the breast of the wounded American.
Cunningham vein live

PERSHING NAILS GERMAN LIE

Reported Capture of "Franco-- '
American Depots" Untrue

Washlnston, June 3 General Per- -

shlng's communique of June 2, made
public today denies the German official
report Franco-America- n depots
were captured by the enemy

"The German official communique "
Pershing said, 'Franco-America- n

depots of numerous extent entered Into
our possession at Fereen-Tardeno- ls '

"This statement is absolutely untrue.
there being no American depots In that
region "

FAIRBANKS SINKING

Hope Given Up for Recovery of Former
Vies President

Indianapolis, June 3 Charles War-
ren Fairbanks was rapidly sinking to-

day. All hope for his recovery has
been given up

His condition is considerably worse
than at anv time since he suffered the
attack of Bright's disease.
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BRITAIN STILL RULES

WAVES, SAYS GERMAN

Captain Pcrsius, Naval Critic,
Ridicules Boasts After

Jutland Fight

By GEORGE RENWICK
Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger

Cavjrtaht, t)t. bu Xrw York Tlmri Co.

Amsterdam, June 3
Captain Perslus. the German nival

critic, writing In the Berliner Tageblatt
says

"On th; occasion of the annlersary
of the battle of Jutland It Is well to

again what a serious opponent
Great Britain is She has never lost a
single war and at the end of every cam-
paign she has been triumphant

"Remarks such as 'The English are
aware that If they experience another
battle of Jutland their pea power is
gone." are absurd and Inappropriate In
this bitter time They are looked upon
with annoyance and anger by our own
sailors, because many of them alreadv
have learned that the English are gallant
and strong opponents

"Our fleet also knows that to defend
Itself against the English, should an-
other encounter take place, will demand
the ery greatest application of Its
strength "

Captain Perslus recalls and rltf.culrs
some of the German press comments
made after the fight, such as Britannia
has been wiped off the sea. etc

He criticizes those who minimise th
British rea power and points out that
after as before the battle, the German
merchant flag remained banished from
the seas

Captain Perslus wishes that Germans
would believe In the enormous strength
of the British Empire apart altogether
from the British fleet

' To wipe out British culture, he de-

clares 'would be an Inflnitelv heavier
task than even to put British sea power
In chains "

BIG TANNERY BURNS
Wllltes-narr- To , June 3 The J K

Mosser Tanning Company plant control- -

led by Armour & Co . at Xoxen. twentv- -

,fHe miles from here has been destroyed
by nre ema aus u .u ""' "J

Crossed wires In the hair-dryin- g room
are believed to ha e caused the fire Tw o

carloads of, hides from Chicago and one
cv of finished leather awaiting trans-
portation were dcstroed on railroad
sidings

BUY WAR SAVINGS SfAMPS
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A Louis XVI Dreestne Table In Old
Ivory, from ona of the many beautiful
and unusual suites on view at this store
Note the renntment and grace of line ex-
quisite cabinet and deeoratliA viork

quote

S18.00 Refrigerators for $15.00
$21.75 Refrigerators for $17.75
$19.25 Refrigerators for $18.00
S20.50 Refrigerators for $18.50
$25.00 Refrigerators for $21.50
$26.75 for $22.50

these sharp

$70.00 Wilton, 9x12
$65.00 Wilton,
$15.00 9x12

$76.75 Worsted Wilton,

Dally 8.30
at B.30 P.

Cinque Tonnellate di Boinbe
sui Campi di Aviazione

ro
Nemici
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Itoma, 3 glugno.
Dalle notizie giunte lerl, dalla fronte

dl si rllcva cho lungo tutte le
llnee si sono verlflcatl scontrl tra pat-tugl- le

e tra rlpartl d dando
luogo a brel e locatl combattlmentl

Un rlparto ltaltano ha con successo
compiuto una lncursione contro le posl-zlo- nl

nemlche a Cavazuceherlna e gll
aiatorl allratl bnno splegato una
gtande attlvlta' le posl-zlo-

e le retrovle dell'avvcrsarlo ed
macchlne aeree teutonlche.

Ecco 11 tcsto del comunlcato ufilclale
pubblicato, lerl. dal Minlstero della
Guerra In Roma

L'na moderata attlvlta" da parte
deH'artlglleria si e' eriflcata lungo
tutto 11 fronte ,

I nostrl post! avanzatl resplnsero
pattuglie nemiche nella Val Arsa. a
Croce San Francesco, nd occidente
della Valle Frenzela e lungo II fronto
dl San Dona' dl PUe

Una lncursione a Caazuochtrina el
frutto' parecchl prlglonlerl

Una attlMta' fu splegata dal
aerel italianl cd Alleatl

Essl gettarono cinque tonnellat dl
bombe sul campi dl aviazione nemici
Cinque avversarl furono

durante I combattlmentl aetcl.
e la nostra ne dhtruse un
altro sulla rla sinistra del flume
Piae

II comunlcato ufficlale, dl lerl l'altro.
recava quanto appresso

"Tra 11 Lago dl Garda, l'Adlge e l'Alto-plan- o

dl Aslago, ed attraverso 11 Brenta,
1 duelll dl artiglteTla presentemente sono
lntensl.

"II fuoco delle batterie lnglesl ha
caglonato larga conflagrazlone, mlrando
a dlstruggere 1 deposltl nemici a Tezze
e Sela

"A Balto, Montlcello e Monte Corno
nemici furono dlspersl dal

nostfo fuoco Quattro awer-sar- l
furono abbattutl "

. giunte stamare dal

BUY
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risen
nvx-onl- -v -

in
as well as

our great Store i3 located
trict, and for a our
enormous we can do

easy

Is
event of special interest to every in

face of an market scarcity of vc have
reduced And we carry only

Eddy's other standard makes.
a few

word they are made in
make reductions

In of is

8.3x10.6
Seamless
Seamless

9x12

bombardando

grande

dlstaccamentt

Informazlonl

third,

$29.75 $26.00
$32.00
$34.00 $29.75
$36.50
542.00
547.50

"standard because
lines

conditions
Royal
Royal

Velvet,
Velvet, 8.3x10.6

Royal

battaglla

lncursione

squadronl

aeroplanl

artlgllerla

aeroplanl

$28.50

$30.00'

Kirman

at the Domestics
Curtailment of Import! and disturbed conditions In

the far East offerlnes of Oriental of
marked Interest significant of the vast re-
sources of thli
S120.00
$160.00 Kassaba, $93.00
$160.00 Moussol, $100.00
$210.00 Fine Afghan, 11.3x8.3 $125.00
S285.00 Hyderabad, 11.10x9.2 $135.00
$310.00 Muscabad, 13.0x9.7 $190.00

Store Opens at
M.

J THRIFT 3CIVJ f

U in

an

has,

that
in

An for tho
and

prices.
and chests, and Wc

for

for
for
for
for

view the

8.3x10.6

.$57.00

Price of
jnalce these Rues

event
Store

10.0x6.5

13.4x6.0

AT

Figured

Prices
cross ruc

cool. "3ummery"

in
in
in

6x9 ft

Is the
because materials

and difficult to get
prices: .

I

$21.50, $26.00. $28.50, $42.00,
a.ou I

luisiircsecs, " w

,. -- , a,

A.

.J
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more more
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w
Quartler General ItalUno reoafl t"
austro-unehere- tl contlnuano' M ai
safe lungo il fronte lttitafJ

Gil osservatorl aerel hanno rappc -

cho larght movlmentl dl truppe' 6t3I
flea no, la notte, metro tail
nemlche. .

La situations interna deU'Austi
dlvenuta talmente crltlca e e" coh'
cne quaiora 1 esercito ausiro-un- v

SUbtsse una dlsfatta. lo sfacelo dell'l'
austrlaco sarebbe lnevttablle. Jf

II Presidente Conslgllo MlnUtftt'l
onorevole Orlando, ha II front

battaglla e oltevan
1'entuslasmo tra I soldatl, In vista .oW.,'
I'lmmlnento offensUa austrlaca, Jft,

II giornale "L'Idea Nazlonaie .

scrlsce che 11 nel soil at
nella teglone 'del Tonale, ha perdul
oltre , ' Wf

Una rrandn senfsaztonA ha. eauaJiv,1
TarrpRfn HI nlaz-lnt- Ckprafl Mrmrdm1
dell' "Avantl," 1'organo del partito M'fiM,
ai-i- i.. - . i j -- - n indiiaia tuniru la guerra. ai buo erst .. ;,y
resto fu ordlnato dal Tribunal Mill i-- ;

cesso ner 1 che si rlflcarom iirtji
in quella cltta' nell'agosto dello ecorso V

"' wuuviwua wi ucii, , V,
ressri Bpmhra l rleiiUafi ninvaffA M. i,

fatto 11 Serratl stato Un ?W1
aegit tsttgatorl del movlmento ov ,
versivo e I sarebbero contro dl;lul ele- - A'TM
mentt per l'accusa di tradlmento. ss

11 Cni-ra- tinn ,41 nh,1 ' MlAMtl aA,-!- -'

allstl rivoluzlonarl e ner o.recchl Ann! ' 4?
vlsse In da dov. nel 1892, ando-- 7

in bvizzera e rece poscia rltorno itti "j,Ai
tfnlla 9S

11 Generale Corsl. uno del plu' apprez- - l1Hzatl crlticl commentando'
sltuazlone al fronte occldentate,
scrlve sul elornale "La Trlbuna"

'ce !
1 y

Roma
La resistenza delle due all del

l'esercito anglo-france- se ha logorato II
nemlco ed ha data tempo alle rleerve
arrlvare

II bollettlno e' notevole dove afferrra',
1 esercito anglo-france- eta rlp'e- - v'

cando in e fermamente
T.a eslirilltA delle sue inAinn i&

chlarmente che gll Alleatl ripiegano ,
secondo un piano prestablllto e non per-?"-

gll attacchl del come in altre ,

CriM UUItUldlUU UlirilllciC tUll C41IZ1 Q X
flrturla. rleordanrlo sonrattutto rb am 'finalmente, un solo dlrlge tutta la,
lotta dena dircnsiva

TAKE 1r

Germany Will Use Them to Add Power
X 'to Drive

. ii
StoeUiolm. June tiermany is "boci

of her success in Urkatnla. nn I
of nroeress made so tar that IS

she will or ntr
.HAr. ii Vin cl ThA, i(tl h-- t,(,A,4 ah.
the western front and replaced in til Ir- i
east wttn ia,i

Better Furniture at

in n

ATTIVITA, AVIAT0RIA

Is the Rule Here
--ar T HAS been the rule, and that ac- -, '

- wv..w. u u. (jiui iiioaouic, lur uic lact mac i

this Store within a generation, fromVc
hlimhiplicon'nninrre rn its i.U 1 "f'X- o"ii-,s- g

est furniture store r or one thine, we U

make furniture

ordinarily small profit basis. Taking it all all,
it is to ace why we can adhere to this advan-
tageous rule: better furniture at lower
prices.

This Refrigerator Week
householder,

advancing materials
our high-grad- e refrigerators

ice Leonard's,
items:

Refrigerators

Substantial

for

$38.50

we use the the

Cashmere,

Market

ALFR0NTE1TALIAN0

Lower Prices

Refrigerators
Refrigerators

.Refrigerators
Refrigerators
Refrigerators
Refrigerators

Olatlm

27x54
36x72
54x90

12x15

Now,

uuicr

,v

truppe

durante

del del
visitato

ncmlco.

tremlla uomlnl.

dlsordlnl

4lt?
che sarebbe

mllltarl

che
ordlne enmnattO- -

rtprfltt

s

withdraw two-tmr-

Austrlans

WAR SAVINGS
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4jv-v.4-l fjciv,G ao liic

it; for
of the dis- - ;

of is so
on a more than j

$22.50

best mills of the country. .W im

tw

.$!:
Grass 9x12. M.!

, - i
on Grass te4P

fresh from the Prairies. lnJ
effects. Wide, refaction of the'

!CP
$1.75 8x10 ft. .11
$2.65 ft. .11
$5.25 9x15 ft.

...
ft $23.75

to
are

the better grades: Ntl' T'
ITELT MATTJ

$10.00,
' ZX,7K3-

o.iv. rretB WC.

-- i

Savings andardRug;
simply because our in these are' in-- &

complete and, owing to demands upon tne cannot be duplicated tVi
present. extraordinary.

$42,00

$35.00

$32.50 $52.50 9x12
$46.50 S32.50 9x12
$34.50 $30.00 S23JM

.$32.75

$64.00
9.2x6.2

$34.50

iracie, ncnicranie rugs, especially in me a
blues, creens and browns. " -

Now

Incoragglando

America

UKRAINE TROOPS

always

America,

selling

STAMPS

market

volume

Rugs,

Frame

Buy
advancing anditrl

$13,25,. $i.m,''

on
represented quotations

government manufacturers,
opportunity

Axminster, S39.TK'
Tapestry Brussels, ...I24.M
Tapestry Brussels,

Orientals

Scotch Afton. 9x12..
$12.00

Time

interesting
MATTttESSES

Come in and see our wonderful display of Summer Furntfura in Willow,
Rustic Hickory, You will find everything for the Summer home nf

saBj

m iaw mMmimTmwms- -

Closes

Manufacturers, and RetaileriZ''iXJy

Street Camden, New:?;

HVV21

STAMPS SOLD ORf

Low

m

ncmlco.

capo

rofiiilt

icug

another,
out high-ve- nt

business
business

9x12

Mattrei

,rQfaf

St

Prirrf.-Tiijtti- j

etc. iiiniljujjt

mf7flfSMCem

Importers

Ferry,

$7.5010.6x13.6

i
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